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The Sunday Question.
No good citizen can regard with indif-

ference the controversy that is now goin? on
in this community with reference to what is
commonly termed the "Sunday Question."
The issue Is between those who would pre-

serve the sacredness of the first day of the
week, or the Christian Sabbath, as a "holy''
day, of Divine appointment, for the physical
and spiritual welfare of mankind, and those
who would divest it of all religious import-
ance and obligation, and treat it only as a
season for sensual recreation and enjoyment.

In such a contest we can have no hesitation
aa to which side all truly wise and virtuous
citizens should choose, and it is our purpose
to stand squarely and firmly on that ground
on which we should wish to be found in the
last day, and at the judgment-se- at of Ilim
who said that "the Son of man is Lord also
of the Sabbath." In matters of purely
worldly concern, men are apt to form their
opinions and determine their course of action
in obedience to motives of preju lice, passion,
or interest But when they are required to
make up their minds and regulate their con-

duct in reference to things of God's ordina-
tion, which not only bear with vital effect on
the temporal well-bein-g of society, but imme-

diately concern every individual soul in its
relations to God and eternity, the ordinary
considerations which govern human opinion
and action should be allowed no influence
whatever.

The "Sunday question" need not and should
not be complicated by the discussion of any
particular violations of the Sabbatical law, or
assaults upon particular individuals who miy
be regarded as violating the sanctity of the
Sabbath. Such a course only arouses opposi-

tion which otherwise would not exist, and
strengthens an essentially bad cause by en-

listing in Its defense all that numerous class
of people who are ever ready to sink even
their moral convictions in order to help a
man, or party of men, whom they are led to
regard as the object of persecution.

There is a higher and broader ground on
which the character of God's day, and the
duty of Christians in relation to it, may be
and should be treated. The public mind must
be convinced that the day is consecrated by
Divine law not only to rest from all unneces-
sary worldly labor, but to special religious
worship ; that it was intended not simply to
refresh the body, but to refresh and edify the
soul; that men were not merely to cease
from manual toil on one day iu seven, for the
purpose of physical health, but to so release
their minds also Irom temporal cares as to
allow them free and full contemplation of
those aiTairs and responsibilities which reach
beyond tills life ; that God kindly and merci-

fully appointed one day in every week in
which lie relieved His fallen creatures from
the curse of labor, in order that they might
theieby better employ and qualify themselves,
under and in virtue of His grace, through the
sacrifice and mediation of His only Son, to
finally escape the penalty of eternal death.

There is, therefore, a fatal heresy in the idea
now preached by the advocates of a French
Sunday a Sunday that is devoted only and
altogether to sensualism. They suppose that
the time was only meant for corporeal relaxa
tion and repose, and that it may be spent just
as each person pleases to spend It, according
to his particular wishes and views to that end.
It that theory were adopted, every American
Sabbath would be a saturnalia. We should
have our cities and rural districts converted
into scenes of contusion and tumultuous dis-

sipation and debauchery, regulated only
by men's tastes and . passions (or what
they might variously conceive to be the
best mode of recreating their bodies
and amusing their minds. If such
libertinism were once sanctioned by law,
it certainly would not stop with the running
of city passenger cars on Sunday, or any
other like innovation on the usual and time-honor- ed

observance of the day. Once edu-

cate the people of this country to believe that
the Sabbath is a day for physical rest only,
for fun and for frolic, lor any pastime what-
ever that individual inclination might prefer,
and we would inevitably convert the Lori's
Day into a jubilee of the Devil. When
a false doctrine is fairly planted in
the popular mind, there is no telling
what fruit it will bring forth. It may seem
very right or very innocent to make some
apparently 6llght innovations on our esta-
blished notions as respects the nature and
character of the Christian Sabbath. Those
who would invade its ancient sanctity talk
very glibly about enabling the laboring classes
to go into the country and recreate themselves
every seventh day in the green fields, and all
that. And in order to enforce the argument
which they address to the purely selfish and
personal affections of men, they tell us that
Christ said the "Sabbath was made for
man, and not man for the Sabbath." But
they grossly misinterpret the meaning of the
quotation. It was never intended to convey
the Idea that mankind were to use the Sab-

bath immorally, much less irreligiously. It
was never intended that the day reserved by
Supreme wisdom and love for saving the body
from exhausting tcfil, should be used tor the
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destruction of the soul. The heal'Ji and
amusement cf a people should not be under
valued. But their morality is of far greater
consequence, both to society, and to
themselves as .immortal - beings, than
anything that concerns only their physical
condition. We can appreciate, as fully a
others, the benefit of fresh air and exercise;
the advantage of getting out Into the country
and "looking up through Nature to Nature's
God." That is all very fine. It smacks of
humanity. It appeals directly to the human
heart. But if the whole, mass of our popula-

tion ould be carried into the suburbs by

means of a cheap conveyance, we seriously
doubt whether the excursionists would be
more profited in health or In morals
than they would be if compelled to
stay at home. At all events, until society can
be perfectly assured that the turning of the
Christian Sabbath into 'a common holiday for

popular diversion and enjoyment will not
result In the moral depravation of the people,

and the consequent undermining of the very
foundations of government, our Legislature
should be careful how they make the least
concession to those who are seeking to obtain
a relaxation of the "Sunday law" of the State.
The smallest opening of the gate restraining
the flood of popular license mlht be fatal.
It Is not possible to foresee to what fearful
lengths the tlds, once loosed, would flow.
Firmly held in check, it can do no harm. But
grant it one Inch of vent, and it may break
down all barriers, and inundate the whole
land.

It is not, therefore, in any particular Inno-

vation on the usual observance of t'ie Sabbath
that daLger lies, or against which the com-

munity is concerned to array itself. The sale
of liquors, the publishing of papers, and the
running of city passenger cars on Sunday,
are one and all regarded by the religious com-

munity as violations of the Sabbath. , But it is
not against them specifically that objection and
opposition should be made. Those who defend
the sacredness of the Lord's Day ought not
to assail particular violations or violators of
the Sabbath, but determine to maintain the
religious character of the day generally, and
and on the broad principle of universal moral
duty and social policy. 0 his course would be
far more eflectual than that which provokes
the selfish resentment of special classes and
interests; and we therefore commend the
friends of the Sabbath to defend thoir cause on
its own broad intrinsic merits, rather than en-

gage in a direct warfare against specific
abuses and particular offenders.

The Capital of the Southern Steamship
Company.

If the investment of six hundred thousand
dollars in steamers to the South will be profit-
able, the investment of a million would be bet-

ter. The first sum is the proposed capital of
the company soon to be chartered, and is, we
have no doubt, sufficient to establish one first-cla- ss

line to the chief ports of the South
But it is not in proportion to the wealth of
the city and her commercial Interests. We
accept the present subscription as an evidence
of a renewed spirit of enterprise. It is a noble
beginning, but it would be folly to consider it
a sati factory conclusion of the great work our
merchants have begun.

One million of dollars, promptly subJcrlbed,
will at once place Philadelphia on an equality
with her commercial rivals. It will enable
the company to build or buy steamers unsur-
passed lor speed, strength, and size by any in
the country, and will give it the great advan-

tage of a capital sufficient to meet any emer-

gency, and use any opportunity. Philadel
phia, in undertaking such a work, should
employ all ber resources ; and one million of
dollars is but a moderate price to pay for the
immeasurable benefits of direct communica
tion with the Southern ports. We are In
formed that the $600,000 are nearly subscribed,
and that the company will soon be ready to
begin active operations. This is not the time
for the committee to abandon their labors.
The success they have met should insp're
greater energy, for if six hundred thousand
dollars can be raised in a few weeks to esta-

blish these lines, certainly four hundred
thousand more can be obtained to increase
their power and usefulness. It will be a proud
day when the first steamer leaves Philadel
phia for Wilmington or New Orleans, lor from
it will be dated a new commercial era for the
city.

Governor Worth.
The message of Governor Worth, of North
Carolina, is one of those plain, practical, com-
mon sense documents which can be under-
stood by everybody, and is not an attempt by
unmeaning verbiage to cover up a want of
idea and a total lack of valuable suggestion.
The Governor plainly states that the time has
come when every State must prove its un-

questionable loyalty, and the sooner measures
are taken for this object the better it will be
for all concerned. The brst , policy for the
States lately in insurrection is to make the
best of their bargain, and submit to the
decrees of fate. The rebellious citizens of the
South are hopelessly overthrown, and pru-

dence dictates that they should succumb as
gracefully as circumstances will permit. Gov-

ernor Worth's advice is most opportune, and
we hope it will be acted upon. No good can
possibly stow out of a conflict with the
national authorities, and perhaps much harm
may accrue to individuals if a contumacious
spiiit is exhibited by those lately in rebellion.
The whole of President Johnson's course
shows a determination on his part to see that
the Federal authority shall be respected, and
in this a loyal people will always sustain him.
Ills closing sentence is one that maybe profit-
ably pondered by all who still indulge the
vain hope of a future Southern Confederacy.
Tie says:

"I pray Cod a returning sense of patriotism
and justice will ere long correct the prejudices

of thA fjmA ftnt w viit lit. ml.. .ffm artw -- ''- u..va VM. J VW. IJ V Wiac II J J r...... lti n 1 j MTTUIJ, tUU I'VIU'VH J , IV I r. L (.1 Vl.r ended on exec Hi e authority tor the reslorv
iiuu vi ido mates y a consiiiuuonai ana narmo-niot- i

Union, and flint He will lnspt-- e all of t.a
wuu me wuaora and tusrtoMtton to aa rignt.'

How thb Negro Scffbagi Bill
Parsed the House. The New York Timet
of this morning; In an editorial evidently
penned by its editor, Hon. LTenbt J. Ray
mond, the mouthpiece cf the President In the
House, explains the manner in which thq re
cent bill extending the privileges of suffrage to
the colored residents of the District of Colum
bia was passed; and the explanation, If true,
is an evidence ofJfow a minority can compel
a majority to succumb to their views. It
would seem that Judge Kelley, after mov-

ing the bill in the House, discovered that the
difference of opinion In the Union ranks on
the propriety of Its adoption would render a
caucus action necessary.

The bill, therefore, went before a party
caucus, In which, by a vote of two to one, (it
was decided to so modify it as to render a
knowledge sufficient to read and write, and a
property qualification, necessary before the
African could be allowed to vote. In order
that such an amendment ba made, it was
essential that It should be recommitted to the
Judiciary Committee. When, however, the
Douse met and the motion to refer was made,
the Radicals so says conservative Raymond

voted with the Democrats, and defeated Its
recommitment. The question was then sub-

mitted eitler to oppose the extension in toto,
or else to vote tor the unmodified bill.

The members of the party preferred the
former, and hence the bill passed in its most
radical form. The Raymond faction are evi
dently sore over the result, and design to kill
the bill by securing the veto of the Executive.
The New York Times thus makes a bid in
in that direction when it says :

"It is well enough to bear in mind, moreover,
that President Johnson has never committed
himself in any way to the principle of universal
negro suffrage, cither for the District of Colum-
bia or for any State; and that is the principle
which, if this bill passes the Senate, is to be pre-
sented for his approval. It is possible, there-
fore, to say the least, in our judcrmpnt.'
that President Johnson may withhold his
bignnture from this bill. We distrust the
expressions of confidence of his appro
val in which these gentlemen somewhat
OHtetitatiously indulge. In thse days of diffi-
culty and dancer when the peace now dawning
may be dispersed by terriDPsts still more lerrible
than that whose lri'ghtful furv still sounds in our
ears, we cannot look, upon inditlerence to the
late ol the Union party as consistent with love
lor the Union or devotion to the welfare of our
common country. This is not the time when new
issues can be forced vpon Vie nation, without
imminent danger of reopening those tfie nation
has just decided."

As the sympathy existing between Mr.
Raymond and the President is known to be
perfect, the utterances of the Times, there-
fore, have a value which they would not under
other circumstances possess.

FINANCE AND COAOIERCE
Office of tor Evening Telegraph, I

Monday, January 22, 1866. f
Tike Stock Market was very dull and irregular

this morning, there being very little disposition
to operate. Government bonds continue quiet,
with sales of 7'30s at 98j; 10,'IJ was hid for 6s of
18R1; 103 for old and 03 for 1040s.

City loans are unchanged. New City 6s sold
at 92A,

The steamship Asia, at Halifax, brines London
advices to the 6th of January. The Bank of
England, lu consequence of a continued drain
of gold, has put up the rate of interest to 8 per
cent. The Bank of Holland has also advanced
its rate to 6J per cent. The quotations for
was G4J; Erie, 56J57; and Illinois Central,
76$77i. Satterthwaite's Circular of the even
ing of the 3d says:

'Since our last, the market for American seen
rities, as usual at this time of the year, has been
very inactive. On higher Quotations from New
York, have improved nearly $1, closing at

Railroad shares are the most active on the
list. Catawissa preferred sold at 41$; Pennsyl
vania Railroad at 55j, an advance of i; Reading
at 60J, no change; MineLill at 54 J; North Penn
sylvania at 30304, an advance of 14; and Le
high Valley at 61. 112 was bid for Camden and
Amboy: 30fc for Little Schuylkill; 63 for Morris
town; 27 for Elmira common; 38 for preferred
do.; 281 for Catawissa common; 201 for Phila
delphia and Erie; and 45 for Northern Central.

City Passenger Railroad shares continue mao
tive. Hestonville sold at 36$17J. 71 was bid
for Second and Third; 5! for Tenth and Eleventh;
32 for Thirteenth and Fifteenth; 26 for Girard
College; and 10 for Rllge Avenue.

Bank shures are in good demand for invest
ment at full nrices. North America sold at 200:
and Farmers' and Mechanics' at 122. 136J was
bid for Philadelphia; 90 lor Northern Liberties;
50 for Commercial; 2h.J for Mechanics'; 90 for
Kensington; 60 for Penn Township; 52 for
(ilrard: 70 for Western; 61 lor City; HI for Corn
Exchange; and 54 for Union.

In Canal shares there is nohine doing. 2H
was bid tor Schuylkill Navigation common, 28j
for preferred ditto; 534 tor Lehigh Navigation;
84 for Susquehanna Canal; and 31 for Delaware
Division.

Oil shares are miet at about former ratei
Ocean sold at 167:16J; Dalzell at 2J; and
MeElrath at UQ12.
rillLADHLFlIlA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES TO DAY

Reported by Dellaven & bra, No. 40S. I hira street
FIRST BOARD.

$350 Sen Val 6s, 82 . 75',i 100 sh Ocean 16J

flow) 11 sj Jwosn do lti
1:00 City tis.now... 62J 800 sh ao. its..bJ0 16 j

$6000 Un Can b 26 200 sn do iu
l()00Cam& Am. fe9. 83' 200 sh do b30 16

500 sh Clinton Coal. . l f.Oon Kcadine 60
400 sh Cuia pi lis, . . . 4U 40 th MmchuJ...'oU 64)

100 sh Dalzell 2J200sli do......b00 80i
Q.i. I lo, Rf. !2nf ah do. ..:j0wn so

100 1 Heestoiiv-.b8- 0 87 80 sh Lchijrh Val. Its 61 J

800 sh Junct'u. L30.1 6i 3 sh ana m. i .ia
0 sh 1'euDalt. ..iot 6511 40 sti Bk ol Kty lou IK.J

SU.F.S AT riT.I.IC STOCK BOARD

Reported by F. T. Walton, No. 208 S. Fourth strt.
FIRST CALL.

inn tH ITaaAino l.ftfi A A it I'M) ah Huff Ck DOVHO 1

lOOsbJUaple Shade. 4 10 100 sb Corn Pit... 15.1 Oo

PHILAD'A GOLD EXCHANGE QUOTAUOAS,

10JA. M 139! 12 M 189
11 A. M I3f4 IP. M

Market dull.
it nnm nnivv Sr. rn mints aa follows:

' Buying, titli ng.
American Gold
A morlcan 8U ver, 4s and M iS2 f
American Silver Dimes aud 1U1 Dime 128 li9
1'enDHvWaDla Currency

IftW Vnvtr V.vnh pur.
We call attention to the advertisement in to-

day's paper of the Nerth American Insurance
Company, No. 232 Walnut street. Incorporated
ITH; charter perpetual; capital, f oo,yw,

Frederick Steob has removed from No. 30 South
Third stroet to No. 10 and 12 South Third etMet,
above, where he will continue the Stock anl
Exohanpe busine s.

The New York Tribune this mornine says!
Monet is abundant at 6 nor cent, on oll. but

tenders under the advanced tales in London and
upon the Continent are lookinn for hleher terms.
The passage of the Loan act, a funding scheme
oi tne secretary ol tne Treasury, is amo waitel
lor, and is expected to frfye new life to the
Money market. Next montn the Sprinir trade
win commence moderately, and produce a de-
mand for capital, which, in connection with the
funding scheme and. the disturbance In mjney
abroad, will give financial ailairs in Wall street
more spirit, and advance the rate oi interest. In
commercial paper there is no change, and the
extremes are 7i.o15 per cent.''

The people of Maryland have canrrht the
railroad mama, and in nearly every section the
idea has suddenly arisen that the State could be
vastly benefited not only by the immediate con-
struction ot local line, but by having extended
routes to the North and 'West start Irom
the National capital and pass through the
State. A flump the new protects is the Metro-
politan Itnilrond which will start Irom the
lonlers ol the Piitrict of Columbia and run to

the Pennsylvania line, trii'-tin- to chance (or
connections. Anorher i a road from Washing- -

ion to roint Loomut. rne grandest idea, how
ever, Is to Btitnorlze a company, to be called the
wasnlnEton, Frederick, and Lake Nrie Kailroad
Company, which, with the assistance of Con-ere-

anil the Legislatures of Pennsylvania and
New York, are to build a road Irom Washington
city to some point on imko r.ne.

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Mohday, January 22. Cloverseod of fine quality
In lair demand at 97-75- 8 12J ft bushel, but Infe

rior is not wanted, and can be deposed ot only at
con paratlyely low rates. Timothy is dull and prloes
are nominal. Flaxseed is soiling; in small lota at
8316.

No. 1 Quorcliron Bark is steady at 932 50 p ton
but there is not much demand.

We have to record a continuance of the dull and
uusat lsiactory slate oi the Flour Market noted from
dav to day irom some time nast. and prices of the
low of spring Wheat are drooping; there is
no demand for sblpmont. and the only sales reported
were a lew hundred barrels for the supply of the
home trade at 87.i7'76 for sujorflne; f 8;uj8 60 for
extras: 8 60'it for Northwestern extra family:

10 60 lor Pennsylvania and Ohio do do ; and
at hip tier latts for fancy brands, according toqnality.
in Kye Hour yery little dome; small sales naye Deon
made at 86 50.' No sales ol Corn Ileal have been re
ported.

ine uneai dibikoi is an ouu as eyer, oui prices
remain without essential change In the abseune of
sales to any extent we quote inferior and prime red
at SlEOo2-26- . and white at 82-4- a 2 70. Nothing
doing in Rye. We quote at 90o.&$l-0- lor Soutborn
and Fennyyania. Corn is lair y active, and prices
have ataln declined. Sales oi 7000 bushels yellow at
75c. in the cars and from store. Oats are unchanged.
8000 bushels sold at 60 a51c.

Whisky is held firmly, with small sales of Ponuavl-vani- a

and Ohio at 2 27(&2-28- .

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Monday, January 2'4

The Cattle Market is dull this week, and prioci
rather lower. About 2300 head arrived and sold at
from 1817o. for extra; HalSJo. for fair to good;
and 1 18o. I'D. lor Common, as to quality. ll,e
following are the particulars ol the sales :

148 head Shorn berg fc Frank, Western, 18510.
11 Sturm k Co . Chester county. 14al5
60 Prytoos & Brother, Western, 13)15.

115 J. A. Chain & Bro., Fennsyivania,i6fn,8 gross.
195 " H. Cham, Western, 6i ii'7 J gross 1

110 " Martin Fulior & Co., Western, 1110.
90 J. 8. Kirk, Chester county, I4frrl6
70 P. Hathaway, Western, 1416. .

82 P.McFilien, Wes:ern, iaft)16J.
50 A. Christy & Bro., Western, 14gl5.
25 A. Kenoedv. Pennsylvauia. Hr it)
80 Jones lcClese. Western 14tiil6J.

181 J. McFillen, Western, J4&16.
50 " K S. Mermen, western, iioiiu.

115 " Uilman & Bochman, Western, lS&lG-15-

" Mooney & Smitn, Ohio, 14:5)17.
88 Mooney & Bio , Western, 1(ct7X gross.
81 " J. fc J. Frank. Westorn, 10jlS.
85 " Owen 8mitb, Western. H'etlf.
bbeep are dull, and lower; 8000 bead arrived and

sold at 6M'7i i lb. gross tor fair to good tat Mheep.
Cows are unchanged ; 151) head so d at $40'a.80 lor

Springers and 45't,'J6 t head lor Ml ch Cows
Hogs Prices ar rather better; 2000 hoid sold at

the aiflerent yarda at irom $1314 50 the 103 lbs.
not.

. SPECIAL NOTICES.
tT H EADOjUARTEES NATIONAL UNION

-- :s-r CLUB, No. 1105 CHKSSUr Street
I'HILADELPHIA. Januarv II. 1RS6.

The Annual Meetinii ot the Club and the election of
officers tnereor to serve tor the ensuing year, will be
held en MONDAY EVENING, February 6, at 7 o'clock.

Members cannot vote or be eligible to otBoe nuless
their dues for the current yesr are paid.

Members whose dues for the current year are not paid
by the Ut of April next will, a ter that date, be deuled
the privilege of the hoase until payment Is made.

Members who are indebted to the Club tor on or two
yea. s' subscriptions are hereby notified that unless the
same Is paid by the 1st of March next they will be

and auob action sha I ue reported.
A member desiring to raign must do so In iltlng, and

on the payment of all dues, including the present year,
his resignation will be accepted

The decretory will be In constant attendance at the
Club to receive payment.

hy order of the Executive Comm. t tee.
llflat JOdS E AliDlcKl. Chairman.

THERE WILL Blfi A UNION TEMPE-PFBAkC-E

MEETING In connection with the
first Annlvernaiw ol the Uuion Reform Association. In
tbe Church of the Epiphany. ('HESSTJT Street, shove
Flfteehth street, THIS (Monday; EVENING, at 7X
o'clock. HbthoD SIMPSON. President ot the rtocletv
Will make the epenlng addre s. Bev. AL11KUT
BARSES, artt Rev. Drs. fcl WARDS. KEN SARD.
MARSH. NEWTON, TALMAGK. and others, will take
part In the exercises The public are respectfully In
vited to attend. it

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' FAIR IN
AID OF THE HOME.

A Meeting Ol the members ot the Executive Commit-te- e

will be held on TUEHDAY MOBS l). the 23d lost.,
at U o'clock noon at No. 3(18 WALSUl' Street (up
stairs), otnre oi tne nairmun.

W1LMAM D. LEWIS, Chairman Ex. Com.
Chaiii.es 8. Ocidkn, Secretary. I 20 'it

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholder of the Wirt County Rurning

Hprlng and Stapdln? stone oil company win oe niu at
tbe oftlce of the Company. No. Ill) FOURTH Streot.
city ol Philadelphia, on MONDAY, February 4th, lHoo,
ml o ciock r, u. ..
frF-- E. II. THA It P,

ATTORN
LAW AND COLI.KCTION OFFICE.

No. 11K 8. SIXTH HTRET
Debts promptly collected In any City or Town ot the

United Mates
T AND RELIABLE CORRESPOVD-ENI- S

EVERY WII E HE. II!

r"3! HOUSE OF REFUOE. APPLICA- -
Vxy TIONS forthe situation ot Matron of the White
Department oi the House of Refuge will be received b
tbe unduislttned until thetoth Imuant.

JAMES J. BARCLW.
Chairman of the com. DL.. and Kd ,

1 17 wlin3t No. gAthenieum Building.

TO BRING CROWDS OF BUYERS TJ
your store use the faculties or

HfcLFENBTKIVB
EXC1L8IOK PRINTING ROOMS.

No. 431 CHESS U T Hireet.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MAR
37 riaGE : Containing nearly 300 cases, and l it

flue Plate auu tngravniuaui me nnatom'oi tne tinman
Organ iu a State ol Uealrn and D lsea.-to-, with a Treauxe

n Krlv its Denlorabte Conseouencen uoon the
Mind aud Dodv, with tiie Author's I Un of Treatment
the only rational ana succeu'ui moae ot cure as snown
l. h terorc of cases treated. A truihlul advwer to the
mirrlid ind fhotfe contumDlatlnirmurrlafre. who eutor- -
tain doubts of their phyaicul condition Sent free of
postage to any aauress, on reoeipt of (! cents. in dampsr . . 1 t.. ..1.1 ....... Y. T iDrtlV V n
ql i AlllkN l ane. Albanv. N. V.

The author may be consulted upon any ot the diseases
upon which his book treats either perttnaVy or by mad.
ana nieuicinea rtui " nut par m me wunu. a vu.

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NA
TIONAL BANK. , ,o

I'liiLiDKLPniA. January iz, non.
14 an lAetlnn held on thn Iflth nf r.lMlilltirv IHtiH. the

following named Mock holders were elected Director of

8 AMKRfER. W ILLI AM M. FARR,
EDWIN M LEWIS. LIVDLEY SMYTH,
JOHN S8HHUK-- T. iILI.IA.H H. MERRICK
ANTHONY J. AW'IELO. IWM H. WOODWARD,
u irv I i U 1 U i VARM1I VM H1PH PFl (. l)Al.K.
JAMKS R CaVpUELL, if EMBERTON S. HUfCH- -

FHANCIS INSON..xJti..F ofthe Directors this dav. 8. A. MF.R

IK Ksq.was unnnhnouslv President, aul
If LEWIS, Fho. Vic President

lUlSt W. Rl'SllTON, T., Cagbler.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

frfa CAPITA!, H 00,000. --THE PKNNSYL- -
w VANIA FIRK INSURANCE COMFANT. In
con ormity with n Act of Assembly of April S, lull, this
Company pnbllah the fo lowing list of their Aseti, vis. I

Mor'uapes belnirsll First Mrtase In the
ollr oi Philadelphia MH,ttn0 0

Bills Receivable M,VA-M- I

Real Folate ,.. .0O0 04
Srbtiylklll Navigation Company Loan 1A 344-4-

Camden and Amboy Company Loan M.4U lk
Chesapeake and Delaware canal Loan........ 8.601 S2
Philadelphia Wilmington and UaltUuore K, R,

o . stc ck 479 sh aren 1.8?f 5
Philadelphia and Krle lint road Loan S4 S00 00
Pennsylvania lUllroad Loan Iii0" u

do. no, Hiock 300 shares 14 4KMS
Norh Pennsylvania Railroad Loan 18 9I1HD
HnrrlsbnrK. Lani'ss er, etc.. Railroad Loan.... B 42V0fl
United btatet Loan, 6 pnr cent, iMl 20 0'W 00

do. lo. do. a010
, do. do. do. 7 SW 66.00-Hl- )

do. do. do. 10 lt) rO.WOoj
do. do. do. s-- 0 MOW 00
do. do. do. Deposit "01 09

Prnnsvlvanla Bute Loan .OiIO-O-

Philadelphia City Slses 41 BM'OO
Philadelphia City Fives. 4HC7(i
1 Inclnnau -- lies 4,642 60
Pittsburg Sixes 6.MV0D
Phlladt-lphl- Itantt. 231 share! 34 340 2d
Western Bank, ?20 shates 11,000 00
birnrd Bank Vi shares fc.OOO 00
Baok of Ooith America. UMi shares 10,000 OH

Franklin Flie Insurauoe Co.. sn share..
Mantyunk Oas Uompaav, i9 shares. 9S-- t

Canhonhand 1141-11-

04).H8S3
120 7t VM. O. CROWELL, Secretary.

UrSa" OFF1CK OF THE PHILADELPHIA
5-? AND READIMO RAILROAD COMPANY,

Jantabt 8
The following aeatlemea have been elected to serve

(or the enxuing year :
PRrSIDKHT.

CHARLES K. SMITH.
MAN AOS as.

H. P. J. R. LIPPISCOTT,
A K. BOhlh. JOHS ASHIItTRST,
R. B. CA11ELS, 8IEPHEN COLWELL.

TKSASntKK
8. BHADPOHD.

SF.rRRTAKr.
19 1 WILLIAM II.WEBBJ

rP7 OFFICE OF THE IUZELTON RAIL- -
w road Com nan t Ni-i- ASS Walnut pmI

'PBiLAPRt.PHtA, Januarv 18 1888.
Tbe Board or Director ol thin Cnmnanv hr thi,irde:lared a semi-annua- l Dividend of SIX PERCENT,

eiiual to THREE DOLLARS PER SHARK, pavsble to
the btoiktieldors or thoir legal representatives, free
from tax, at the Offloe of the Company, in Philadelphia,
on aud alter Febniarv 1st next.

J be trausler books will be closed until Fehrnarv lit
H- - . ALEX. O. OAW.

1 1 Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE EXTEH PRISE IN
SURANCE COMPANT, No. 400 WALNUT

Street.
PmLApy.LPniA, January 18, 186).

A Special Veet'ng of Stock holder; of this Company
win be held at tills onice on MONDAY, tbe 20th Inst,
at 12 o'ciock M , to consider the expediency of Increasing
the capital stock of the Company.

met a. niAKit, rresiuent.

B CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK,
r-- Financial Agent aud Depositary ot tbe United
States.

Pnn.ADKt.FBTA. January 16 1866.
At tbe election for Directors ol the Corn Exchanaa

National Bank, held the Dthiust , the following gentle- -
Uieu ere uui.v uiecteu.
. I.KX. O CADEl.L, IDETX NOB LIT.
ALFl. W MlLiliUin IBKNJ. B. CRATCROFT,
SAMUEL T CANBY, iHCOH CRI.PHILIPS "MINGLE, iHOBf RT EUVIEN".
JOHN F. t.ROSS. JOEP LINOS s,T.
EDWARD C. RNIUHT H W. CATUER rVOOD.

iioriru " . biluui.ivAnd at a meetlmr of the Directors y. ALEX N--
D K O CA I TEI.L. Esq , was unan'mntiHly
President, and ALEXANDER WrilLLDIS. F.q..

J. W. TORRKY.
117 6t Cashier.

fTv DINING-ROO- F. LAKEMEYER.
CARTER'S Alley, would respectfully Inlorro the

Public aeneiall that he has leit nothing undone to make
this place comfortable In every reapect tor the accom-
modation oi guests. lie baa opened a large and

Dtnhig-Rno- m In the second s ory. Uis SIDK-BOAR- D

is furnlahed with BRANDIES. WIN ES,
WHISKY, Etc.. r to., ot SUPERIOR BRANDO. U

JUST PUBLISH E D
Bv the Pbvslclnns of tbe

NEW YORK MUSEUM,
the Ninetieth Edition ot their

FOUR LECTURES,
entitled

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAOK.
To be had free, tor tour stamps, by addressing Secretary
new iora snuseum or Anauimv,

7 17 Iv No. 618 BROAD WAT, New York.
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ri5T-- THE GREAT NEW EN(iLANI) RE
s- -- SIEDY- I-

DR. . W. POLAND'S
WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country

attcr having been proved fey the test of elevon years, in

the New England States, where its merits have become
as well known as the tree irom which. In part. It derives
Its virtues.

THE M HITE PINE COMPOUND CURES

Bore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Dlptherla, BronohltU, Spit
ting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally

It Is a Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com-

plaints, Diabetes, Difficulty ot Voiding

Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys

and Bladder, Gravel, and
, other complaints.

Give It a trial If you would learn tbe value ot a good

and tried medicine. It is pleasant, safe, and sure.
Bold by druggists and dealers In medicine generally.

GEORfiB W. 8WETT, M D Proprietor,
1 ?2mw!Jiu BOSTON, Mass.

O M E T II I X G X E W
Smoking. Chess, and Reading Rooms

Combined.
riEASANT RESORT FOR UEN'TLEMEX.

T. O. KOUONY & Co.,
No. 1235 OHESNUT STREIT.

TEA, COFFEE, CHOCOLATE. ETC., ALWAYS KEPT
0- - UAMI.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC NEWSPAPERS ALWAYS

Among which can be found !

I'UIK'h k,

London Times (dally anC Auienauiu,
weeklvV Temple Bar.

I.ondoa Illustrated, Comhill .Magazine,
Bull's I lie, London Journal,
Ms itches tor Clipper, Garten Laube,
Loudon Era. K ladderadatcb,
London Society, Kolnl-ch- e Zeltung,
London Orchestra, Harper's Mouthly,
Fun, ) eader.
Northern Wtlg, Army and Navy Journal.
LATEST RETURNS OF BTOCKS.-- t 1 32 mwslmrp

NEW PUBUCATIONS.

SCHOOL OEOGRAPIIT

OIV NEW PLAN,

JUST PUBLISHED,

PHYSICAL A ND LOCAL GEOGRAPHY, In one Boo
for lnte mediate Classes. By Jamia Moktsith autfc

t tta hatlonal Geographical series, and teacher'
large excertenoe. '

In the Kew Book, No. 4 of the Series, the subject
presented

As a science,
In such an easy, conversational style that the study
mad attractive and Interesting-- .

The Illustrations, whioh are beauti'ully executed. ka
been prepared as aids In actual teaching, according
the

,. i
Object Method of Instruction.

The earth Is presented to tbe mind of the learner wo
derfully adapted by the Creator aa a dwelllnr-n'sc- a ft
man and, to that end, were created the oceaa, sloudf
streams aaoun tains, plains, valleys, ooean entreat
winds, planets, and living creatures, which are all

Idered in regard to their 2Origin, Influences, Mutual Ret
tions, and their Uses to Mankind.
The work, a'thoogti of aSolentlflo Ketnre, praeatin

Facts, Principles, and Inference
Is enttiely tree Horn burdensome detail and all technic
terms which would perplex the young learner.

Throughout there la such a .

Vividness of Instruction f
That this book cannot but create new Interest In til
study of this Important branch In our schools, bth publi
and private. I

In the LOCAL GEOGRAPHY, the Maps and Map Erf
erclses are peculiarly adapted to each other and to it
purposes of class recitation. f

The Appendix contains the pronunciation anl meanfrt
oi Geographical namesi alse.an INDEX arranged eI
GENERAL BJEylE w novel and valuable restore.

SOWER, BARNES & POTTS,

117wfin3t4p No. aiK. THIRD Street, Pillada.

JHE LATE GREAT FIR

IMMENSE BARGAINS OFFERED.

ROOKHILL & WILSOK

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

Noa. 603 and G05 C1TESNUT SB

HAVE THEIR STOCK OF GOO Oft

FOB

GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS i

Now Arranged and Heady for SI
AT

AST0UNDINGLY LOW PRICES,

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSING Oli
THE COOD3

Rescued from the Late Conflagratioi

AtiO Of PRBPAttttta TBBIB

SPRING STOCK.

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMEN

IS NOW UNDER WAY

ON THE SECOND FLOOR.

J 22 (JHp ENTK AH CE ON CH ESK U r SW

pIE FIRST NATIONAL BAN

HAS REMOVED

Daring the erection of the new Bank b.iildn

to 1 17 4i

No. UOr C1IESNUT STItEE'

ITALIAN MACCARON
AND VERMICELLI.

FRESH I II PORTED.

For sale bv

JAMES R. WKH13,
1 ID lrr. WALStTT ASP EIGHTH 8TBEETH

Q-- U E E N PEA S,
ORJEN CORN,

FBESU PEACHES,

FRESH TOMATOES, PLUMS, Kt

ALBERT O. ROBEHTS,
DEALER IN FINE GROCERIES

9 22 4p COR. ELEVENTH AND VINE STsj

miE ADVERTISER, WITH A CASU CAPIT4
1 i et iiO.OrtO, and a Mercantile experience of 18 ren!

is desirous ol purulianUis, on tlie 1st of A) arc h or AprlLf
Interest in some won wiiaiuiHoea concern, .eiiner i
DoroDg. Jwanu euiunug ur vuinnuasion.

k nn but names who can otter a connection of
doutred security need apply. 1

Address with real name VERITAS," at this OfTlorf
(C'uinuiunicatioiia strict! eonfiduntlai.) 1 lit) 'iu

SIXTH AJVP AlSIti;T UTS


